
Frederick Classical Charter School 

Public Board of Trustees Meeting 

Monday, February 24, 2014 

 

 
In Attendance:   Board of Trustees members: Tom Neumark, President 

                                                                          Ginger Mortellaro, Vice President 

                                                                          Sue Middleton, Secretary 

                                                                          Leslie Mansfield, Treasurer 

                            Linda Hardman and John Canan from CALM 

                            Approximately 75 FCCS parents 

                            Approximately 8 FCCS staff members 

 

Quorum Established:  7:09 pm at 8445 Spires Way, Suite CC, Frederick 

                                       

Approval of the Agenda 

 

Agenda: 

I. State of the School - Tom Neumark/Sue Middleton/Ginger Mortellaro, Leslie 

                                              Mansfield 

II. Clarification of Vision & Mission at FCCS - Tom Neumark 

III. Roles of the Board/Head of School/Staff/Families-proposal - Tom Neumark 

Public Comment 

IV. Facilities & Finance Update - Leslie Mansfield 

V. How to become a Board Member – Sue Middleton 

VI. Instrumental Music Discussion – (parent) Valerie Fell 

VII. Clubhouse Kids - Tom Neumark 

Questions and Answers 

 

 

I. State of the School: 

a) Tom gave background about rules of conduct: no personnel issues will be  

discussed; the Board will provide a State of the School address mid-way 

through each year.  Refer to attached “State of the School 2014” notes. 

 

II. Clarification of Vision & Mission at FCCS: 
a) Tom presented the attached “Board’s Statements to Clarify and Provide 

Practical Guidance To Implement Frederick Classical Charter School’s 

Vision and Mission, Volume 1, Issue 1.”  He encouraged families to read 

and contact the Board with any questions or concerns. 

 

 

III. Roles and Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees, Parents and Staff: 
a) Tom presented the attached “Roles and Responsibilities of the Board of 

Trustees, Parents, and Staff.” 
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b) The Board voted to hold off on approving this at this time. Ginger made a 

motion to table this discussion, Leslie seconded the motion, all in favor. 

1. Board member Leslie Mansfield would like clarification of 

delegating responsibilities; the document, she feels, still has 

ambiguity on how staff manages conflicts between the vision of 

the Board with the requests of administration. 

2. Board member Sue Middleton and Ginger Mortellaro also 

expressed the desire to receive staff and family feedback, address 

possible concerns. 

 

 

Public Comment: Tom introduced CALM facilitators Linda Hardman & John Canan 

who will facilitate the discussion between families and Board. 

 

-Linda began by providing index cards to attendees so that they can write down their 

concerns if they do not feel comfortable speaking. 

 

-Board member Sue Middleton made a motion to allow public comment for 30 minutes, 

until 8:05 pm 

 

-Lester Foster requested an organizational chart or diagram describing the breakdown 

of committees, board members. 

-Erin Sutton-questioning where we are headed regarding computer technology (computer 

classes, funding). 

-Renata Bianchi-curious of what the Board’s vision is for size of the Board, especially 

due to the fact that more students are coming. 

-Erica O’Leary-thanks the teachers, thanks the Board, acknowledged the Board’s efforts 

and reiterated her confidence in the Board. Erica also emphasized that we are working 

together/Board & families. Erica would also like to see an umbrella of structure of 

committees, who oversees committees, how to start committees.  She also commented that 

we should have members- at- large on the Board.  

-Mr. Abijah-thanks our volunteers.  States that classical education is educating the body, 

mind and spirit…what extra-curricular activities are we looking to add? He 

acknowledges that our teachers are doing a wonderful job, but is interested in pursuing 

other outside activities for our students. 

-Mr. Crooks-asks if it is still a firm plan to expand to 7
th

 and 8
th

 grade.  He expressed an 

interest  in the process which would allow that to happen. 

-Chris Baker-Emergency Preparedness Plan concerns.  He questioned  where we are 

with this plan.  They (parents) have had no communication, he states, and as parents they 

don’t know where their children would be in the case of an emergency. Mr. Baker wants 

more information about who we have contacted to get this plan in motion.  Secondly, with 

regard to playground and budget for that—where do we stand and how are we looking to 

improve it? 
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-Erin Sutton-interested in after-school activities for her son; ie-chess.  She wants to know 

why extra-curricular activities are not being provided for younger children.  How to 

propose one? Can we include that for younger children? 

-Melanie Johnson-acknowledges a lot of changes in the front office—what are we doing 

to ensure the safety of our children so that we do not have volunteers staffing the front 

office, but so that we have an FCPS employee working consistently there.  Security is her 

main concern and feels we need paid staff up front. 

-Starr McClatchie-wanted to know when a front-office secretary will be hired full time. 

Commented on chaotic environment in the front office, and echoed  Melanie’s comments. 

-Teresa Mena-also echoed the above comments about security. Teresa thanks the 

teachers and the Board, complementing us.  

-Sherice Lamar-concerned about what is happening with staff in the front office.  She 

wants to have better, reliable information so that she is correctly informed and not 

caught up in rumors.   

-Erin Sutton-echoed Sherice’s comments; Erin was confused by clarifications sent by the 

Board regarding facebook comments, when she was unaware what the Board had been 

referring to, and what all the discussion was about; she felt very confused. 

-Jan Zoretich-for children working above grade level, enrichment is good, but not 

enough.  Was looking for more enrichment for her daughter, more challenge.  While Jan 

loves the staff, she is looking towards next year, for more enrichment. 

-Angela Papillo-follow up to security issues-no lock down or tornado drills have 

occurred at our school, according to her daughter.  Angela wants to know what is being 

done to prepare our kids for an emergency situation.  Angela is thankful for the staff and 

BoT for all of our efforts. 

-Nancy Jacobo-comments involved praising teachers, staff, administration; she 

emphasized that her children are very happy, love coming to school and love their 

teachers & school. 

-Adam Magnus-feels there is a disconnect between the Board and the parents; he feels it 

is more apparent 6 months into the school year.  Adam has concerns that any animosity 

going around is a result of miscommunication, that the Board is not taking things into 

consideration on behalf of the families; he feels decisions are made by the board with 

parents having no say.  He feels that the Board makes decisions without taking parents 

thoughts into consideration. 

-Tammy VanOrden-reflects that the Board is a pre-existing body, not voted for by the 

families; this can cause conflict. 

-Anne Secler-commented about having members-at-large who are involved, but not 

necessarily Board Members.  She suggested a student-liaison parent member. 

-Renata Bianchi-commented that her daughter, being in grade 5, doesn’t get to do as 

much ‘fun stuff’ as the younger kids. She found the social aspect of the school 

disappointing-she would like to see her daughter and the students in general have more 

interaction and social time with one another. 

-Erica O’Leary-when will Latin instruction start? Erica would like to see a concise news-

letter weekly.  This may keep parents more involved.   
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-Nancy Landrum-thanks teachers and Board. Regarding communication, she senses there 

is a disconnect between what is a classical education and how it is carried out.  She 

would like to see dialogue, cohesion, clarification of classical education.  Proposes that 

parents receive regular sessions discussing what a classical education is, providing a 

better definition.  She wants to see it carried out in regular meetings. If the Board 

expands, she would like to see it expand to people who are committed and educated about 

the classical model. 

-Rich Frizzell-financial reports not being able to be available yet; wants to know when 

they would be. 

-Jen Burley-not able to attend Singapore Math training-requested notes or a video to 

view. Secondly, can money be designated for children’s lunches, supplies, etc, so that we 

can better support our students. 

-Corinne Magnus-states that she has been in the front office from 8:00-4:00 every day(in 

a volunteer capacity) ensuring safety and support for our students and staff.  She feels 

comfortable being responsible for the security in the front office; she has communicated 

with our security company.  She would like to see someone hired full time as well, 

because there are some things she can not do, as a non-FCPS employee. She 

acknowledges that teachers need their breaks during the day, and volunteers are there 

every day committed to the school, committed to helping our teachers.   

-Robin Becker-Cornblatt-wants to see follow up regarding volunteerism.  She 

acknowledges that some people volunteer a lot, some a little, and some not at all.  She 

reminds us that volunteering in a charter school is expected, and that volunteering 

outside of the school day is also possible. 

-Erin Sutton-maintains that she would like to help more, but the constraints of being a 

single parent make it difficult to participate during in-school or out of school events. 

 

 

IV. Facilities & Finance Update:  (a slide presentation was provided) 

                 Finances: 

a) Leslie Mansfield:  Discussed the importance of bringing on a qualified 

Treasurer.  Leslie provided a slide presentation about the financial part of 

being on the Board.   

b) Leslie discussed the different financial accounts the school has (FCCS Inc.  

general account, FCCS student activity fund, and FCPS per pupil money). 

c) MSDE grant money was discussed, as well as money spent on 

professional development, teacher salaries, and lawyer costs. 

d) Leslie discussed the different categories of costs related to all aspects of  

school. 

e) Leslie gave a profile of “where we are now” financially. 

 

Facility: 

a) Green space-we are unable to use the green space in the area next to the  

school despite our best efforts at negotiation with the property owners. 
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b) St. John Properties, our landlord, is reluctant to expand outdoor space 

behind the school on the pavement.  This area, they maintain, is largely 

‘common area.’  For this reason, we are looking into indoor play-space by  

expanding into the next bays over. 

c) Three architectural firms submitted proposals in response to a request 

from the Board.  Facility Committee members on the Expansion team are 

reviewing these in order to make a recommendation to the Board.  All 

three firms complimented the work done by St. John Properties in the 

current space.  The committee is also researching the cost of construction 

for the expansion, comparing whether it is more economical to employ a 

general contractor other than St. John Properties or recommend that SJP 

complete the build out and roll the costs into rent payments. 

d) Regarding Security:  Every school is required to submit a security plan 

as per Maryland State.  We have submitted that plan.  It has been received 

by the state and approved.  This plan is not to be confused with the 

Emergency Preparedness Plan which each school needs to design for their 

own needs, and which had been discussed earlier in the presentation. 

 

 

 

V. How to Become a Board Member: 
a) Sue Middleton presented this attachment, which will be available to all 

families in electronic version via e-mail, and also in hard-copy in the front 

office of the school. 

 

 

 

VI. Instrumental Music: 
a) Valerie Fell, music educator, teaches woodwind, brass and percussion to 

some of our FCCS students in an after school program.  While it has been 

a great endeavor, she feels it is not sustaining.  She is here to request that 

this be a full program—beginner band all the way through experienced 

musicians, every grade level.   She needs the backing of the Head of 

School, Board, Staff, parents, and financial support.  In order to start 

something for the fall, she needs to get the support now. 

b) Leslie added that she understands the rigor and challenge of our first year 

in operation.  She would like to be able to support our children outside of 

the school day, if necessary.  Valerie expressed her desire that it be done 

in a way to support our students and set them up for success. 

c) Tom asked for a motion to permit Valerie to pursue a full-band program, 

coordinating with staff, Board, Head of School, facilities, and scheduling. 

      Ginger seconded the motion, all in favor. 
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VII. Clubhouse Kids: 

a) ClubHouse Kids had proposed a rate increase in cost as well as increasing  

the ability of drop-offs, cutting some of the fees there, and restructured 

their schedule. 

Tom made a motion to approve this year’s 1.7% rate increase as well as 

the proposed restructuring of care: Leslie seconded the motion, all were in 

favor. 

  

Motion to take a 5-minute break, then reconvene for questions and answers. 

 

Questions and Answers: 

 

The format included a period of 30 minutes of dialogue, driven by the 

questions and comments that parents spoke of earlier, as well as those written 

on the index cards submitted to our facilitators.  The facilitators grouped the 

questions, comments and concerns into categories.  Next they presented each 

category to the group in order for the Board to respond, if desired. 

                   

1.  Overall-satisfaction & appreciation of the school, staff, teachers, Board & volunteers. 

     There was a sense of excitement communicated among many parents regarding 

     moving forward and expanding into more students, more activities and more space. 

2.  Concerns-the themes expressed included: how families are included in receiving 

     information and training in order to learn more about classical education.  

     Communication issues:  concerns were brought forth regarding how often, when & 

     where it occurs. Safety of our children-parents want to know the specific safety plans 

     and feel confident that their children are safe.  There was desire expressed regarding 

     parents and students wanting more extra-curricular activities and opportunities for our 

     children to socialize as well. 

3.  Board Structure—Concerns-What is deemed as the appropriate size of the Board,  

     Could we have a member-at-large, and a liaison for students.  Also, there were 

     Questions related to the committee structure 

Response:  Other Board structures exist with an odd number (5,7,9 individuals). This 

                   Board is not opposed to increasing the size up to 9, as long as qualified, 

                   dedicated individuals express the desire to be on the Board. 

                  Board members are liaisons to the committees.  Leslie suggested that 

                  committee chairs should meet with the Board periodically. 

                  The Board is open and ready to accept applicants.  We discussed, with 

                  families, a 3 week deadline for submitting applications for appointments. 

                  Currently, there will be availability for Secretary and Treasurer positions, 

                  however, in three years (2017), there would be an election by all 

                 members.  
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4.  Vision of the Board—Parents want to be part of maintaining the vision.  When can 

      Classical Information Forums begin?   

Response:  We can provide this, and are happy to, in a lecture format, thinking about  

                   a time after our upcoming lottery.  There is also a multitude of information  

                   on line as well as provided on our website.  Ginger recommended reading 

                  “ Hillsdale Charter School Initiative” on line, which has excellent 

                  information about classical education. 

 

5. There was a concern brought forth regarding a sense of Board disconnect/lack of 

    communication/lack of parental input & decisions made by the Board without family 

    input.  

Response:  The Board responded to concerns over the language in our “State of the 

    School” address where we addressed the facebook messages and flyers handed out in 

    car line.  Tom responded by saying that our language may be strong, but we were  

    responding strongly but appropriately, from our perspective, to the recent actions by 

   some individuals.  Sue Middleton explained that in addition to the first public 

   meeting last month, two “Board Updates”, created by the BoT,  over the past  month 

   have been provided via e-mail to all families. It, as well as minutes to every BoT   

   meeting, is available in the front office in a binder for all to view.  Griffin Scripts has 

   been provided by our Head of School as well, in response to comments about a lack 

   of communication. 

  An informational flyer was also sent home in backpacks and at the first public Board  

  meeting in January.  The information on this flyer provides a list of the committees  

  and volunteer opportunities which continue to exist in the school.  Parents are 

  encouraged to contact the committee chairs to get on their e-mail lists, or to be  

  diligent about reading our BoT minutes provided in the front office.  You get out of 

   this school as much as you put in. 

  Sue also addressed comments made by a parent who felt that ‘things had changed’ 

and where there once seemed to be good communication, now seems to have shifted, 

and she is uncertain why recently there are so many negative rumors going around.  

In summary, Sue addressed this by stating that spreading negativity through 

misinformation, which has recently occurred via facebook,  is dangerous to the success 

of our school.  

 

6.  There was concern that a parent wanted to get in touch with Ms. Piro and was told she 

      was ‘on leave’ but this left her uncertain as to what type of leave it was, and who  

      would be acting in her role should she have an issue to discuss.  This was very 

      confusing and frustrating to the parent, who wanted to communicate with the Head of 

      School, however was unable.  A conversation about who is to cover for our Head of  

      School when she is out followed. 

 Response:  Tom explained that FCPS would provide a temporary Principal to us 
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 during this time.  We have no more information than Ms. Piro is on leave for the 

week, and our coverage for her will be determined by FCPS, and may be on a day to 

day basis. Ms. Straw, 3
rd

/4
th

 grade Language Arts teacher, is acting in a temporary 

administrative role, however this would not be through the entire week due to her 

responsibilities in the classroom.  

 

7.  Would Ms. Piro be provided the feedback from this meeting, addressing the parent’s 

      concerns? 

 Response: Sue stated that yes, a copy of the minutes from this meeting would be    

provided to Ms. Piro. 

 

8.  How does the Board communicate with Ms. Piro? 

Response: Tom communicates weekly with Ms. Piro by phone, talking about financial, 

facility, any staffing issues or changes, and rumor control. In turn, this information is 

relayed to the rest of the Board via e-mail communication and/or BoT meetings. Ms. 

Piro also attends BoT meetings when her schedule allows. 

 

9.  How is Ms. Piro regarded in upholding the vision of FCCS? 

Response: Because this item is part of Ms. Piro’s mid-year evaluation by the Board, it 

can not be addressed in this forum.  

    

10. What does the Board do outside of FCCS fundraising, to solicit donations and funds  

      from the community? 

 Response:  Our Grants Committee works hard submitting for several different grants.  

The recent denial of the $250,000.00 Calder Grant was a big disappointment.  There 

were months of hard work and hours of effort put forth by Holly O’Shea and our 

Grants Committee to continually update this organization so as to meet the required 

criteria for grant approval. Other grants, however, are in the works, and we did receive 

a grant from Lowe’s for $500 recently. 

 

11.  When will Latin instruction begin?  Response:  Next school year. 

 

12. Can committee communication improve so that families feel more involved? 

Response:  Committee chairs can stand up and speak at our monthly meetings, so that 

those attending can get a clear idea on what is happening.  In our first public BoT 

meeting, committee chairs did speak briefly and/or supply an informational flyer to 

families who attended the meeting.  Copies of all of these materials were made 

available to families in our front office in hard-copy.  There is a hesitancy on the part 

of the Board to inundate families with too many informational e-mails regarding every 

committee, in addition to supplying them with general informational e-mail about 

current school events.  Everyone is encouraged to volunteer; once you are involved in a 

committee or two, there is a stronger sense of community and of feeling connected. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 10:22 pm 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


